
Chapter 13 
Water Pollution

1999 - Hurricane Floyd drops 20” of rain 
Hurricane Dennis had hit 2 weeks earlier. 
Pig population selled 5X in 20 years. 
No restrictions on CAFOs. 
CAFOs build on floodplains. 
Each pig produces 2 tons/💩  year. 

20,000,000 tons of 💩 /year. 
Large unlined lagoons.

Early experience - broken lagoon = 22 mile river of pig poo/pee 
Marine life suffers from this for 3 months.  
Why such rapid pig growth?  No regulations!  🐷  love NC! 

Floyd = 38 pig lagoons watch out, 250,000,000 gallons of 🐷💩  spill 
 = 250 flooded/overflowing pig operations. 
Overwhelming stench. 

Death count: 30,000 hog, 2,000,000 chickens, 70,000 turkeys. 
Incinerators could not keep up. Dead buried shallowly. 

Burials took place near water table.   You can guess what happens next. 
Hippies warn of continued problems.   
Corporations hold sway.  No changes. 

They also & ask for $1,000,000,000 in grants for repair  
AND exemption from Clean Water Act for 6 months.  Nope. 

Proposal -  
Replace waste lagoons /
poop pools  w/ treatment.  

Separate solids.  

Remove NH3 & P.  

Trial plant removed 97% 
of solids, 99% of 
ammonia, 95% of K, 
97% of odor-causing 
components.

Then the waste goes to a lagoon.   Calcium phosphate produced - a fertilizer. 

2007 NC bans new construction / expansion of lagoons & spray fields.  

“Encourages” methane extraction. 



Limited to facilities with > 300 AUs 
The USA grazing fee for 2012 was $1.35 per AUM, the minimum by law. 

14.1 
An Overview of Water Pollution

The primary water pollution problem facing 
billions of people is the lack of clean drinking 
water free of disease-causing organisms or 
substances. 

Waterborne diseases kill 2 million people a 
year, mostly children under 5 years of age.  

How many of these pollution sources are largely modern? 
How many of these sources are related to geologic extraction?

14.2 
Select Water Pollutants



1. Oxygen Demanding Waste - BOD 
2. Pathogenic Organisms 
3. Nutrients 
4. Oil 
5. Toxic Substances 
     Synthetic Organic Chemicals POPs 
     Heavy Metals, Pg, Hg, As, Cd 
     Radioactive Waste 
6. Sediment 
7. Thermal Pollution

Pathogenic Organisms

Instead of testing for all the above, we monitor fecal coliform bacteria as a proxy. 
Escherichia coli (E. coli 0157) kills 60 in the US & makes 70,000 sick annually. 

Creates toxins = bloody diarrhea, dehydration, renal failure, death.

Oxygen Demanding Waste - BOD

33% of BOD is from modern agriculture 
Sewage systems are designed to overflow during storms. 

Would you swim in the Mississippi River? 
    If so, when end of the river? 
Samoa? 



Nutrients

P & K 
Lowest nutrient river levels?  Forest. 

Highest average?  Ag areas. 
Urban after storms. 

Eutrophication - well fed.

Pathogenic Organisms

Maui Pooi

Boy Swims In Algae-filled Water, Qingdao, Shandong, China



Dead zone in Gulf of Mexico, July, 2001 
Bottom water < 2 mg/L dissolved oxygen. 

Normal is 8-15 mg/L DO.

Oil





https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_oil_spills

Crude Oil Pipeline Incidents, 2010-2015

Pipeline Spill List

http://insideenergy.org/2014/08/01/half-century-old-pipelines-carry-oil-and-gas-load/ https://www.npr.org/2019/04/10/711085901/this-oil-spill-has-been-leaking-into-the-gulf-for-14-years



This is Sad! Toxic Substances - Synthetic Organic Chemicals  
Persistent Organic Pollutants or “POPs”

MTBE (methyl tert-butyl ether)  C5H12O 

Added to gasoline to burn cleaner in 1990. 
Why MTBE?  Cheap! 

MTBE is soluble in water.  Good? 
15,000,000 CA people have MTBE contaminated groundwater. 

Santa Monica GW = 8-60 µg/L MTBE.  Limit = 20-40 µg/L. 
MTBE can be tasted in water at concentrations of 5-15 µg/L. 

Good news?  MTBE can be biodegraded by bacteria. 
Cost to removing MTBE from groundwater & contaminated soil range from $1-$30 billion 
including removing the compound from aquifers & municipal water supplies & replacing 

leaky underground oil tanks.  
The cost to oil companies to clean up MTBE in Santa Monica wells > $200 million.

Toxic Substances - Metals 
Pb, Hg, Zn, Cd, Cu, Ag,As



Naturally-Occurring Groundwater Arsenic Areas

The highest concentration of arsenic in 
groundwater in Arizona was found near Paulden 
in the Verde Valley, with a concentration of 2,900 
PPB (2.9 PPM) in a private, domestic well.  The 
U.S.  EPA limits the maximum allowed 
concentration of arsenic in drinking water to 
0.010 parts per million (10 parts per billion). In 
sewage sludge applied to land, the U.S. EPA 
limits arsenic to a concentration of 75 parts per 
million.

Toxic Substances - Radioactive Waste



Fukushima 

Although people in the incident's worst affected areas have a slightly 
higher risk of developing certain cancers such as leukemia, solid 
cancers, thyroid cancer, & breast cancer, very few cancers would be 
expected as a result of accumulated radiation exposures. Estimated 
effective doses outside Japan are considered to be below (or far 
below) the levels regarded as very small by the international 
radiological protection community. 

April 2014 studies confirmed the presence of radioactive tuna off the 
coasts of the Pacific U.S.  Researchers tested 26 albacore tuna caught 
prior to the 2011 disaster & those caught after.  The amount of 
radioactivity is less than that found naturally in a single banana. 
Cesium-137 & cesium-134 have been noted in Japanese whiting in 
Tokyo Bay as of 2016. "Concentration of radio-cesium in the Japanese 
whiting was one or two orders of magnitude higher than that in the sea 
water, & an order of magnitude lower than that in the sediment." They 
were still within food safety limits. 

Sediment Toxic “Substances” - Thermal Pollution

How Is Arizona Doing?

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/projects/toxic-waters/polluters/arizona/index.html

Your text did NOT include salinity.

14.3 
Surface-Water Pollution & Treatment



Point Sources vs. Nonpoint Sources

Discharge waste water from the Climax Molybdenum Mine, CO

Point Sources 
Identified municipal & industrial pipes. 

Good thing?  Most are regulated. 

Non-point pollution sources include  
oil & gas in driveway. drips from cars, 

RoundUp from yards, 
insecticides from yards/houses, 

desert dumping 
agricultural field runoff, 

car wash, 

Cuyahoga River



From 1,000 feet below Lower Harvard Bridge to Newburgh & South Shore Railroad 
Bridge, the channel becomes wider & deeper & the level is controlled by Lake Erie. 
Downstream of the railroad bridge to the harbor, the depth is held constant by 
dredging, & the width is maintained by piling along both banks. The surface is 
covered with the brown oily film observed upstream as far as the Southerly Plant 
effluent. In addition, large quantities of black heavy oil floating in slicks, sometimes 
several inches thick, are observed frequently. Debris & trash are commonly caught up 
in these slicks forming an unsightly floating mess. Anaerobic action is common as the 
dissolved oxygen is seldom above a fraction of a part per million. The discharge of 
cooling water increases the temperature by 10 to 15 °F. The velocity is negligible, & 
sludge accumulates on the bottom. Animal life does not exist. Only the algae 
Oscillatoria grows along the piers above the water line. The color changes from gray-
brown to rusty brown as the river proceeds downstream. Transparency is less than 
0.5 feet in this reach. This entire reach is grossly polluted. - 1968 Kent State 
Symposium

At least 13 fires have been reported on the Cuyahoga River, the first occurring in 1868. The largest river fire in 
1952 caused over $1 million in damage to boats, a bridge, & a riverfront office building. On June 22, 1969, a river 
fire captured the attention of Time magazine, which described the Cuyahoga as the river that "oozes rather than 
flows" & in which a person "does not drown but decays”. The fire did eventually spark major changes as well as 
the article from Time, but in the immediate aftermath very little attention was given to the incident & it was not 
considered a major news story in the Cleveland media. Furthermore, the conflagration that sparked Time's outrage 
was in June 1969, but the pictures they displayed on the cover & as part of the article were from the much more 
dangerous & costly 1952 fire. No pictures of the 1969 fire are known to exist, as local media did not arrive on the 
scene until after the fire was under control. The 1969 fire caused approximately $50,000 in damage, mostly to an 
adjacent railroad bridge. 

The 1969 Cuyahoga River fire helped spur an avalanche of water pollution control activities, resulting in the Clean 
Water Act, Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, & the creation of the federal Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) & the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency. As a result, large point sources of pollution on the Cuyahoga 
have received significant attention from the OEPA in recent decades. These events are referred to in Randy 
Newman's 1972 song "Burn On," R.E.M.'s 1986 song "Cuyahoga," & Adam Again's 1992 song "River on Fire." 
Great Lakes Brewing Company of Cleveland named its Burning River Pale Ale after the event. 

In December 1970 a federal grand jury investigation led by U.S. Attorney Robert W. Jones began, of water 
pollution allegedly being caused by about 12 companies in northeastern Ohio; it was the first grand jury 
investigation of water pollution in the area. The Attorney General of the United States, John N. Mitchell, gave a 
Press Conference December 18, 1970 referencing new pollution control litigation, with particular reference to work 
with the new Environmental Protection Agency, & announcing the filing of a law suit that morning against the 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation for discharging substantial quantities of cyanide into the Cuyahoga River near 
Cleveland. Jones filed the misdemeanor charges in District Court, alleging violations of the 1899 Rivers & Harbors 
Act. There were multiple other suits filed by Jones. 

Water quality has improved and, partially in recognition of this improvement, the Cuyahoga was designated one of 
14 American Heritage Rivers in 1998. Despite these efforts, pollution continues to exist in the Cuyahoga River due 
to other sources of pollution, including urban runoff, nonpoint source problems, combined sewer overflows, & 
stagnation due to water impounded by dams. 



14.4 
Groundwater Pollution & Treatment



https://pubs.usgs.gov/circ/2005/1291/pdf/circ1291_chapter4.pdf 



14.5 
Water Quality Standards



Lindane is used in agriculture where12–30% volatilizes into the atmosphere where it is 
subject to long-range transport & can be deposited by rainfall. Lindane in soil can leach 
to surface & even ground water & can bioaccumulate in the food chain.  

Biotransformation & elimination are relatively rapid when exposure is discontinued. Most 
exposure of the general population to lindane has resulted from agricultural uses & the 
intake of foods such as produce, meats, & milk, produced from treated agricultural 
commodities. Human exposure has decreased significantly since the cancellation of 
agricultural uses in 2006. The CDC published in 2005 its Third National Report on 
Human Exposures to Environmental Chemicals which found no detectable amounts of 
lindane in human blood taken from a random sampling of about 5,000 people in the US 
as part of a study. The lack of detection of lindane in this large human "biomonitoring" 
study likely reflects the increasingly limited agricultural uses of lindane over the last two 
decades.  
 
The cancellation of agricultural uses in the United States will further reduce the amount 
of lindane introduced into the environment by more than 99%.  Over time, lindane is 
broken down in soil, sediment, & water into less harmful substances by algae, fungi, & 
bacteria; however, the process is relatively slow & dependent on ambient env. 
conditions.  
 
Lindane residues in honey & beeswax are reported to be the highest of any historical or 
current pesticide & to continue to pose a threat to honeybee health. The ecological 
impact of lindane's environmental persistence continues to be debated.

14.6 
Waste Water Treatment



https://www.google.com/maps/@33.4060319,-112.1756625,21904m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8isr9nSDCK4&list=PLFKwI0moGm_M-2acSwx2985HmEe2S2lYE

Alternate Video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YW6GBciRHLg 

Objectives 
Describe what happened with NC pig farms. 

Describe possible solutions. 
Explain how CAFOs are different from nature and the issues caused. 

List the 7 classifications of water pollutants. 
Define BODs and how they are harmful. 
List 3 sources of waterborne pathogens. 

Describe relationship between increased nutrient runoff and marine dead zones. 
Outline what happened with the Malcondo Well and how widespread this issue is. 

List sources of POPs. 
List the toxic metals released into water. 

Describe the occurrence of one naturally occurring toxic metal in AZ waters. 
Describe thermal pollution. 

Differentiate between point and non-point pollution sources. 
List 5 non-point pollution sources. 

Describe what happened the the Cuyahoga River and why. 
Explain the importance of LUST legislation and what happened before it was passed. 

Explain the process of waste water treatment. 
How is sewage treated?  What is the end result? 

Septic tanks, train spills, salt water intrusion, oil runoff, agricultural spraying. ??? 

14.7 
Federal Legislation



https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/10/05/climate/trump-environment-rules-reversed.html


